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Dear Brethren,  

I hope that you are all keeping well, finding plenty to do and looking forward to       

resumption, whenever that is. 

Some good news at last, I can now confirm the appointments to and promotions in 

Grand Rank, which the Grand Master has been pleased to make this year. These were 

announced recently and it gives me the chance to send my congratulations to the   

following brethren:  

Our Past Assistant Prov.G.M. Provincial D.C. and now VERY W.Bro. Chris Hawkey, has 

received a promotion to Past Grand Junior Overseer, a well-deserved promotion, as we 

all know Chris and Sandra have put in many many hours and much effort into Mark 

Masonry over many years and he totally deserves this promotion. Also, a promotion to 

Past Grand Senior Deacon to W.Bro Ernie Fisher another well-deserved appointment 

for Mr DC in the Province. W.Bro's. Martin Lovegrove and Paul Kirkman receive their 

first appointments to Grand Rank to Past Assistant Grand Director of Ceremonies and 

my congratulations go to them both, as past Wardens, and current secretaries, again 

very well deserved. Finally, our hard-working Provincial Treasurer W, Bro Kevin Dower 

will also receive a first appointment to Past Assistant Grand Sword Bearer another very 

well-deserved appointment. 

 

I have now been informed by Grand Lodge the June investiture meeting will be      

abandoned and that providing the September meeting of Grand Lodge can take place 

the likely intention will be to make the promotions and invest all the first                   

appointments. This will be a super day and I hope that as many of you who are able, 

will make the journey to London to support our five brethren.  

Lastly, I would like all the lodges to begin to consider how we can re-start our meetings 

again, hopefully by or in September. Look at how many meetings you have missed and 

clear up any overdue business at a virtual business meeting prior to resumption and 

think about the candidates you have lined up and plan all work using the Grand Lodge 

guidelines. I am anticipating that some lodges will want extra meetings, so look at the 

yearbook and think about dates now, but I ask you to make sure that, although the first 

face to face meeting of your lodge will probably be a proclamation, you must make it a 

happy occasion and perhaps consider asking wives and partners to attend an outdoor 

get together after the meeting, this will enable us all to reconnect with our brethren 

and family after this terrible time. Also do not rush into an advancement or full         

Installation ceremony if government guidelines make attendance restricted, we must 

continue making installing our WM’s and Advancing our candidates SPECIAL with full 

attendance at the meeting if possible. 

If you need guidance and advice contact me or the Provincial Secretary.  

I wish you all well in the coming weeks, keep in touch, keep well, and stay safe 

My very best wishes to you all.  

 

Kevin 

  



“over £206,000 each year for the last one hundred and fifty-two years 
to individuals in need and worthy causes” 

Update on the M.B.F. donation to C.P.R. Foodbank 
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Cornwall Mark Foundation AGM update 

 

As many of you will remember our Provincial Grand Charity Steward John Mills wrote to Lodges  

towards the end of 2020, asking for nominations from Lodges for grants to charities and worthy 

causes from the Cornwall Mark Foundation. 

 

Unfortunately due to the Corona Virus the usual meeting at Newquay could not be held again this 

year, however a virtual meeting took place on the 29th March and  following discussions between 

the Provincial Grand Master, Trustees, Members of the Committee, and Lodge representatives    

present, we are pleased to announce that donations totalling £7,500.00 have been made to fifteen  

local groups. 

 

Provincial 100 Club 
The Winners of the March draw of the Provincial 100 club are 

1st  F. Cogdell (1514) 

2nd  G. Isaac (1098) 

3rd P. Snell (275) 

As reported in the January edition of Marking Time, the Mark Benevolent Fund had 
approved a donation of £30,000.00 following an application by Mount Edgcumbe and 
St Lukes Lodge No417, to the M.B.F in support of the C.P.R. foodbank, which covers 
the areas of Camborne, Pool & Redruth. The foodbank alone supports 400 families 
each month, supplying around 14-16,000 meals, providing crucial support across the 
area.  
We are pleased to report that following a delay, the vehicle has been delivered and is 
already in use, as soon as restrictions allow, our Provincial Grand Master will make 
the formal presentation, on behalf of the M.B.F. and the Mark Members of Cornwall. 
 
 
 
 

1, Biscuits at Christmas 

2, Invictus Trust 

3, Truro Sea Cadets 

4, Explorer Scout Unit, Five Carns  

5, Surf Life Saving Cornwall  

6, Children's Hospice Southwest  

7, Chy Sawel Project 

8, Cornwall Advocacy 

£500.00 

£500.00 

£500.00 

£500.00 

£500.00 

£500.00 

£500.00 

£500.00 

9, Penzance Foodbank 

10, Pengarth Day Centre 

11, Pensilva Preschool 

12, Launceston Town Band 

13, Olivers Scoliosis Journey 

14, LARF Cornwall 

15, East Cornwall Search and Rescue 

 

£500.00 

£500.00 

£500.00 

£500.00 

£500.00 

£500.00 

£500.00 

 



Other Charity News from around the Province 
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His Royal Highness The 
Prince Philip, Duke of 
Edinburgh 

As this Newsletter goes to 
print we learnt of the 
death of                             
His Royal Highness The 
Prince Philip, Duke of    
Edinburgh. 

Our thoughts and prayers 
are with Her Majesty the 
Queen and members of 
the Royal Family at this 
most difficult of times. 

 

As with everything in a Pandemic, nothing is easy. But the work in support of our        

communities by our Lodges and members carries on un hindered,  during a short 

“weather window” in February W.Bro. Tony Soady, Worshipful Master of St Michael’s 

Lodge No175 had a “socially distanced handover”  and is pictured below presenting a 

cheque to the Chairman of Mullion Surf Lifesaving Club, at a “cautious outdoor            

handover ...using spatulas” ! 

 

 

We're Eggstatic! An Eggcellent outcome for 
St Nicholas Lodge No1188  

and One and All Lodge No330(Craft) 

A combined effort by the members of St Nicholas Lodge No1188 and One and All Lodge 

No330 (Craft) coordinated by Rosie Trevains, the wife of the Lodges Treasurer. Saw  

members of both Lodges scrambling! to donate towards the purchase of easter eggs 

which were distributed, to Cornwall Hospice (treats for staff), The Sowenna Unit, Hugs 

Foundation, Morley Tamblyn Lodge, Little Harbour, Trelya, Go Beyond, Young People 

Cornwall, Beech Lodge Nursing Home, Bodmin’s Greenfields Unit and The Brandon Trust. 

 

In all the members funded the purchase of 400 easter eggs, an eggcellent result !         

Congratulation to all for supporting your communities 



Grand Lodge News and  
Announcement of Grand Ranks 

Following the previous announcement from Mark Masons’ Hall, of the reductions in   Annual Dues for members of Mark and 
Royal Ark Mariner Lodges, the letter below was circulated to all members on the 7th of April. It clearly outlines the intention 
that the reduction was intended for the benefit of our members and should not be retained by the unit. 
 
Many Lodges have already held Virtual Business Meetings (V.B.M’s.) to approve the   reduction, should you need any assis-
tance or guidance, please contact the Provincial Grand Secretary whose contact details are on the last page of the newsletter. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
As Highlighted by the Provincial Grand Master, we are delighted to announce, that H.R.H. Prince Michael of Kent, GCVO. Grand Master, has 
been pleased to confer the following first appointments and promotions within Mark Grand Lodge on  the following members of our Prov-
ince. 
 
First Appointments 
W.Bro. Paul Kirkman, Tregenna Lodge No787,   
Past Assistant Grand Director of Ceremonies. 

W.Bro. Martin Lovegrove, Zetland Lodge No831,  
Past Assistant Grand Director of Ceremonies. 
 
W.Bro. Kevin Dower, Three Grand Principles Lodge No879, 
Past Grand Standard Bearer. 
 
 
Promotions 
V.W.Bro. Christopher Hawkey St Columba Lodge No700, 
Past Grand Junior Overseer. 
 
W.Bro. Ernie Fisher Fortitude Lodge No78 
Past Grand Senior Deacon 
 
W.Bro. Simon John Trevains, St Nicholas Lodge No1188  
Grand Junior Deacon. (re-appointment) 



2021 Provincial Virtual Business Meeting 

As we head toward the 8th of May, undoubtedly for many of us there is a longing for things to return to normal, last year on 

the date scheduled for our Provincial Meeting, we held a social Zoom meeting, followed up in September by our Provincial 

Virtual Business Meeting. Sadly this year we have again had to abandon our Provincial meeting but are able to meet to        

conduct our business and keep the Province running, with another Virtual Business Meeting, when we will be joined by the 

Assistant Grand Master R.W.Bro. Steven Davison. the Grand Secretary R.W.Bro. Ryan Williams and we hope you will also join 

us for what promises to be an enjoyable and interesting meeting. 

 

All members should have received from the Provincial Secretary an email containing information about the meeting, just a 

week since the information was distributed, 100 members have already registered, but please don’t leave it until the last    

minute and please register early. The email contained a link to the registration page, to register for the meeting. Please don’t 

be put off by the registration, it is incredibly easy! After you have clicked on the link, you will be taken to the registration 

screen, (as per the photo below) where you can enter your details, and don’t forget to click on the REGSITER button! if you 

have not previously registered for a free Zoom account, you may get a message “that your email address is not recognised” 

their will be a couple of additional steps you need to take, by clicking on the “sign up for free text in the green bar 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In case you were one of the nearly 50 members who were unable to join the previous Provincial Social meeting, fear not! We 

have taken steps to ensure that all who wish to attend can do so. 

 

Should you have any problems with the registration please contact the Provincial Secretary who will be only to pleased to    

assist. 



Edward The Black Prince, No. 1680 under the authority of the Grand Lodge of Mark Master Masons of England and Wales and 

Districts and Lodges Overseas and the Provincial Grand Lodge of Mark Master Masons of Cornwall. Date of Warrant 3rd       

December 1990 and consecrated on 16th March 1991. 

On 11th May 1991 at Newquay Tretherras School, the Provincial Grand Lodge meeting was held, and the Deputy Provincial 

Grand Master reported that the highlights of the year had been the Consecration of Edward the Black Prince Lodge No. 1680.  

In May 1996, the Provincial Team performed an Advancement Ceremony at Edward The Black Prince and according to Key-

stone Online Edward The Black Prince has a current membership of 28 and 3 of them have Grand Rank.  Amongst the 11      

Provincial Officers there is W. Bro Trevor Dawes the current Provincial Grand Senior Deacon.  The remaining membership    

consist of 2 Worshipful Brothers who include the current Worshipful Master and 12 Brothers.  15 of the members were        

Advanced at Edward The Black Prince and the remaining 13 have all joined the lodge. 

As mentioned in all previous Lodge Spotlights, in every Mark lodge the most important assets are its members.  When we visit 

lodges in any Order, we see old friends and new faces. We listen to their meetings and how they may differ from our own.  We 

catch up with friends and learn about those we have not met before. 3 of the Edward The Black Prince Mark Men have taken 

the time to write a bit about themselves for you to read and enjoy. 

WBRO TREVOR S. DAWES Prov.G.S.D. 

Born 19 February 1946 in the village of Merther Lane.  I attended Merther Lane School which is now the village hall for             

St Michael Penkivel as well as the home of Roseland Lodge.  Aged 11 to 16 years, I was at Truro County Secondary School, 

affectionately known as Truro Tech situated in Union Place, now Truro County Library. 

From school, I joined the RAF initially at Hereford, but saw service in various parts of the UK and overseas.  Leaving the RAF in 

1974, I settled in Southampton where I was partner in a motor trade and car hire company.  During 1981, I sold my share of the 

business and became Contracts Negotiator for a subsidiary of W H Smith and moved to a village near Basingstoke, where I 

stayed until taking early retirement and moving back to Cornwall in 1998. 

My Masonic career started in March 1995 when Initiated into the Amery Lodge No. 6510 (Alton, Hants).  I progressed through 

all offices, attaining the Chair in 2003.  The years between 1998 and 2004 were somewhat arduous with having to make the 

trip from Cornwall to Alton for each meeting.  In the meantime, I had joined Ascot (Berks) Chapter of the HRA. 

Not long after moving back to Cornwall I joined Roseland Lodge 8734 and became Master in 2008.  I joined Edward the Black 

Prince Lodge of MMM in 2011.  Being a Lodge small in number it did not take long before I became Master.  In fact, the offices I 

held were IG, JO, SO, JW and then W Master where I stayed for two years.  I did my year as IPM plus ADC and then to DC.  Be-

fore I could complete that year along came Covid and like all other Brethren have not been able to participate in Masonry of 

any form, which meant I was not able to collect my Provincial Honours of Prov.G.S.D. in the normal way.  During the lockdown, 

I have tried to attend as many of the Zoom meetings as possible and have found them both interesting and enjoyable.  Sincere 

thanks to the organisers. 

Apart from Mark, I am a member of three Craft Lodges, (Secretary of 3324), two Chapters in which I have been honoured with 

the position of Provincial Second Grand Principal effective from October this year.  St Austell Rose Croix and two Councils of 

Knight Masons, one of which is in Dublin.   

As you can see Masonry is a very big part of my life. 

I am married to Sue (some will say long suffering wife!).  We have a daughter and a son as well as three grandchildren and now 

one great-grandson. 

Sue and I live in the quiet village of Coombe which according to Estate Agent speak is in the Upper Fal Valley! 

That concludes my “potted history”.  Stay safe everyone and look forward to meeting all the Brethren in the not-too-distant 

future. 

 

Spotlight on! 
Edward the Black Prince Lodge No1680 



Spotlight on! 
Edward the Black Prince Lodge No1680 (continued) 

Bro. Bill Truscott 

Edward the Black Prince more generally known in house as Edward The Black Prince of Roseland. 

15 years ago the lodge was in great difficulties, so Dr Peter Blackwell-Smyth was instrumental in asking the members of Rose-

land Craft lodge if they would like to join the Mark Degree in Tywardreath to keep the lodge from going under. 

Although we are still a small lodge (members 28) we thoroughly enjoy our Mark masonry and are always looking to get more 

members to join to make Edward the Black Prince even stronger. 

Yours Sincerely and Fraternally   Bill Truscott. 

W. Bro Alan G. Tomkinson PGJD 

It was early in 1990, when I was Junior Warden of St. Anne’s Lodge number 351 at Looe, that the concept of founding a new 

Lodge in Lostwithiel was put to the members, to see if there would be enough support to proceed. 

The idea was that Lostwithiel, being approximately midway between Looe, Liskeard, Bodmin and St. Austell, which all had 

Mark Lodges, but with no quick and easy road to any of them, would benefit from a Mark Lodge of its own. If memory serves 

me correctly, seven of us agreed to be founding members; that number was not enough to proceed. So, the word was put out 

to see if any members of the surrounding Lodges, might be interested in being founders. Happily, enough support was soon 

raised.  Permission from Province and Lostwithiel Masonic Hall was then sought and received. 

There was some discussion about what the name of the new Lodge should be.  But, because we were to meet at the 700-year-

old, Old Duchy Palace, which had been the administrative centre for Edward the Black Prince, Duke of Cornwall from 1337, the 

name, “Edward the Black Prince Lodge” became the obvious choice. A warrant from Grand Lodge was applied for, which   

eventually arrived dated the 3rd of December 1990, but the consecration could not be held until the 16th of March 2091 at 

the Saltash Masonic Hall. 

I remember consecration day as being quite hectic; I loaded my car with a table and tablecloths, salt and a container, and 

many other things from home and collected two other founders to get to Saltash in time for the rehearsal quite early in the 

morning.  The day passed enjoyably and quickly but, in looking back, it is all rather hazy.  I cannot remember what Office I was 

invested with, but I think it was probably Senior Overseer and Charity Steward as well. Nor can I remember where the Festive 

Board was held except that it was somewhere near Liskeard. 

St. Anne’s Lodge now had a second Daughter Lodge; St. Martin’s Lodge number 379 at Liskeard being the first. I was appointed 

Master Overseer in 1992 and, in November of the same year, I was Installed as Worshipful Master of St. Anne’s Lodge.  I pro-

gressed through the Offices of Edward the Black Prince and in 1995, I was Installed as Worshipful Master, at the same time, 

relinquished the Office of Charity Steward.  I was pleased that I was able to propose and perform the Advancement Ceremony 

for two new recruits to Edward the Black Prince, both members of St. Anne’s Craft Lodge number 970. 

Soon after I had served my year as Worshipful Master, I was appointed Director of Ceremonies, which position I held, with a 

break at one point, for several years.  I had great fun in that Office; I think I had found my ideal Masonic job! 

During this time, the Lodge rent was to be increased very considerably due to the high cost of maintenance to the building; 

unfortunately to the extent that the Lodge could not bare it.  It was therefore proposed that we move to the Masonic Hall at 

Tywardreath; a bit closer to St. Austell Lodge than we would have wished, but there was little choice.  Only one member voted 

against the move who subsequently resigned.  Such a shame! 

Because of a change of date for one of our meetings and my commitments to other Lodges and Masonic Orders as well as my 

workload increasing considerably, in 2014 I was in the position that I could only be reasonably certain of attending the Installa-

tion Meeting.  Very regretfully, I decided that the only sensible thing to do was to resign from the Lodge.  Much to my surprise 

and delight the Lodge offered me Honorary Membership which I was very pleased to accept. 

My twenty-two years as a member of the Lodge had been a happy time; I still try to attend the Installation Meetings whenever 

possible, and I am delighted to see how it has grown and prospered.  I wish the Lodge and all its Members my absolute best 

wishes for the future. 

 



What's on your mind ? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The following article has been forwarded to me regarding what it is like to suffer from mental health issues. The contributor 

didn’t what to be named and we should respect that. I think it is an amazing insight into something that many of us don’t  

understand or comprehend. Please read it so that in the future we can perhaps be a little more understanding regarding the 

struggles that some of our members may be going through.  

Peter F 

A.P.G.M. 

Looking after our mental health is now recognised as being as important as our physical health, often one has a direct         

influence on the other. By raising awareness, we can help break down some of the stigma that exists around mental health so 

that we all feel more equipped to talk about it and recognise it. 

It’s not as visual as say a broken bone or the flu. You would offer your sympathy and concern for anyone you knew suffering 

with something like that, but would you feel able to offer the same to someone struggling with crippling anxiety or             

depression, even though it’s likely no less painful or debilitating?  

Someone struggling with their mental health may be unable to ask for help, or even admit they might need to. They may  

worry people won’t understand or take them seriously. Perhaps they have concerns it could have repercussions at work or in 

their social standing. All of this will only add to their illness causing a cycle that can be hard to break.   

So, what is mental illness and how can we spot it? 

Mental illness refers to a combination of health conditions that may involve changes in a person’s emotions or mood and the 

way they think or perceive things. It could present as a change in behaviour, affecting their ability to function on a day-to-day 

basis. They might struggle in a social, work or family environment. It might involve anxiety or depression or be a combination 

of both. But it could also involve a panic disorder, obsessive compulsive disorder (OCD), post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), 

eating disorders or one of many other related conditions. There are some wonderful organisations out there where you can 

find out more information on these and other mental health disorders. Why not take a few moments to find out more. You 

never know when you, or someone you know will be very grateful you did. Mental illness doesn’t discriminate, it can affect 

anyone. 

As it’s always good to hear some first-hand stories, I thought I’d share a little of my struggles with you. Some of you might be 

able to relate to something in my experience or it could help you recognise a potential issue in someone you know and give 

you an understanding of what they might be going through. 

I think of my mind as a library, filled with the stories and experiences of my life. But my library is not an organised one, it has 

suffered an earthquake and all those books are scattered and thrown about with no sense of order. Fiction rubs up alongside 

non-fiction in a confusing and utterly chaotic way, so you find it hard to know which is which. At times I start to re-order the 

books and put them back on the right shelf, but then I might come across something I haven’t read in ages and I have to dive 

straight back into it, even if I know it wasn’t a great story first time round and I would really rather not revisit it. Living with 

that chaos is exhausting. Not physically so much, but mentally. My head simply can’t cope with anymore ‘noise.’ It craves 

clarity and silence. 

 



My mental illness presents as Generalized Anxiety Disorder. It’s a long-term condition that makes you feel anxious about a 

range of issues and situations rather than one specific event. It causes you to feel anxious most days and makes it difficult to 

remember the last time you felt totally relaxed. Most of the time I have learned to live with it. A lot of people probably    

wouldn’t be aware, including some close to me, as I’ve learnt to mask some of the outward symptoms. However, at times of 

greater stress I may experience panic attacks. When the body goes into full flight or fight mode. Adrenalin and cortisol flood 

the system, increasing heartrate, you can’t breathe, your body shakes, and you feel dizzy. Quite often you feel like you are 

dying or have an impending sense of doom. They can appear suddenly and without warning. Although sometimes a person 

familiar with the sensations can feel the attack building and might have learned strategies to help alleviate it. On reflection it is 

something I have suffered with most of my life. Stemming, I believe, from a form of post-traumatic stress I experienced as a 

child. I also had OCD tendencies, which occasionally pop up now. 

I find that if I have a big social event coming up (not that there have been many of those lately!) I have to mentally prepare 

myself. I will think about the event, maybe even plan conversations in my head. I will work out escape routes for myself too. 

Little things I can do to excuse myself from situations if I feel the need to. I do not relax, and I would not say I find it an        

enjoyable experience on the whole. Lots of people, loud environments, possibly music, all these things can make an anxious 

mind race. It’s worth pointing out, if you know someone who suffers with this form of social anxiety they may take several 

days after a big event to recover mentally. Their mind will have spent so much time on ‘high alert.’ They will likely replay the 

whole event numerous times in their head. All the conversations, interactions and analyse their own behaviour. Hours of     

pre- and post-event head space can be involved. 

By sharing a little part of my story, I hope it might act as a lightbulb moment. When we start to interact with the wider world 

again, to engage in meetings and social functions, please spare a thought for those members who might find it hard to             

re-adjust to life outside lockdown. Some may be struggling from the effects of this unprecedented year. Coronavirus has 

touched us all in very many different ways. But also remember, mental health was important before we had even heard the 

word Covid and it will be here long after life settles down to a more normal pattern. 

Allow people to take their time if they need to. Don’t bombard them with invitations and expectations that might overwhelm. 

Remember, it could be a member’s partner who is finding things hard, so don’t feel offended if they can’t make every social 

event going. Offer support and ask what you can do to help. By far the greatest thing you can do is to understand. Accept that 

they aren’t doing it to be difficult or to annoy you. Believe me, they would welcome the chance to not feel the way they do. 

And please don’t add a sense of guilt to their already overwhelmed mind. A text, an email a kindly word is usually appreciated, 

even if the person is not in a position to respond straight away. It’s worth noting that for some people this form of              

communication can be easier than an unplanned telephone call. 

Never be afraid to ask for help but also never be afraid to check in on someone. You may be the very thing they need.  

Finally, I hope this article hasn’t come across as downhearted or gloomy. The last thing any of us needs right now is to have 

more to worry about. The intention was to help raise awareness. To let some reading this, know they are not alone.  

I want to get out there, to enjoy social interaction again, but I know I won’t always find it easy, and that’s okay.  

 

 

What's on your mind ? (Continued) 
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With this being the thirteenth 

edition of Marking Time, we hope 

you have enjoyed the this as well 

as the previous editions.  

 

We extend our grateful thanks to 

all those who have contributed 

over the last year, and look      

forward to your support as we 

move forward. 

 

If you have an article you would 

like to share please email it to  
PGSec.mmm.Cornwall@gmail.com 
 

 

Also if you have any comments, 

good or bad, please let us know. 

 

All back copies of the newsletter 

are available on the Provincial 

website www.cornwallmark.com 

Along with a wealth of other 

items of interest . 

 

Provincial Grand Lodge of Mark Master Masons, Province of Cornwall. 

3 Higher Broad Park, Treffry Lane, Lanhydrock 

Bodmin, PL30 5AF Phone: 07580 363312  E-mail: PGSec.mmm.Cornwall@gmail.com www.cornwallmark.com 

 

Feedback & Future Editions 

Upcoming Zoom Meetings 

Circulation of Newsletters 

The newsletters are circulated to all members via email, and are posted on 

the Provincial website www.cornwallmark.com   

 

All members, not on email will be receiving copies via Royal mail direct from 

the Province commencing with Edition 11, February 2021 . 

 

Should any member not on email require a copy of one of the previous    

editions please contact the Provincial Secretary on 07580 363312. 

St John the Baptist Lodge M.M.M. Virtual Business 

Meeting 
Wednesday 14th April 7.00pm 

St Nicholas Lodge M.M.M. Virtual Business Meeting Thursday 15th April 7.15pm 

Sir Bevil Granville Lodge R.A.M.  Virtual Business 

Meeting 
Friday 16th April 7.30pm 

Zetland Lodge R.A.M. Virtual Business Meeting Tuesday 27th April 7.00pm 

Provincial Virtual Business Meeting Saturday 8th May 11.00am 

And Finally The Johnny P Sessions 

W.Bro. John Pritchard of           

Trevaunance Lodge is in the     

process of raising money for   

Children's Hospice Southwest, 

with the aid of his Ukulele ! 

If you would like to watch some 

of John’s video clips you can view 

them on his Facebook page 

John Pritchard | Facebook  

 

Or make a donation by visiting 

John’s Just Giving Page. 

 

https://www.justgiving.com/

fundraising/johnpritchard2021 
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